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fort» and the lives of the citizens maj be cnee of the camp as a grea ore p I neceeaarv for the whites to diminute the great future, for our properties in the a > . _

Among its U placed beyond a peradventure for ^ner- necessary for the whi Slocan and East Kootenay. The deposits cumstances, dUplayed not only capacty
tiona to come. It i» not on low grade ore | negroes, probably not h^t ^ Kootenay are so rich in lead that as a soldier but shrewd judgment
however, of ten or even twenty dollar d^lo^bto^sW J” ^ ^ thodd th are found to be exactly what are diplomatist and ,t ,s pnly htt n, that he
values that we depend for our future P™ £are Lt^tTto them. The retired for the fluxing of the dry ores should be left practically » ,hammed
In most of the fairly well developed-prop- n ««JS scute of those southern countries. It is more, during the rest of the cam,a,gn.
erties ledges have been opened up wh^ ^um m of ^ want „f ^ ^ that „ith the proved success

^Twti S SSitt; the part of the Republic „f this experiment on’ the part of Gugen-

in wrnen civil war. These so- heim A Sons the attention of other smelt-
,Untlal 2inl ‘^s TreTtJt d^ov- called statesmen, who bequeathed to f»- era in various mining regions where the! 

mto the hundreds. The> latest dmcov I generatione m(>re than one difficulty ore » of the same dry nature as at is in
ery of this high grade ore has been settlement, were of the opinion that chili will be directed to this country, and natlon, nn(1 tb<
in the Annie—one ofthe R Al C prop; I ^ makjng a ^ move when they in8tead of having to look for a market, ^ ^ ^ ^
erties—from which assay returns gi attemnted to place the heel of the manu- tbe demand will come from the outv.d’.l t ■■ na,, . ..
high as 14 ounces in gold. It will prob \ J h neck of his former There is little doubt that with all the to, that it is quest o wh En*
S be said by those who wish to de-1 ^ed slave in the Aought ™nt indications British Co’umbia is - Ch^ *** 18 the jjj

tmet from the merit of the properties in h ^,iatin_ tfaoge Qf their own race on the eve of a period of immense ac-
this camp that this is exceptional, a"d T VTTd foTght such a gallant fight tivity. with East Kootenay, the Slocan, Ang opbobic state of mmd. 
that there is no warrant that even in this ^ odds and almost Kowtond district, the Boundary and Sim- the present time, is in the humor o a
case the 'edge will prove continuous. lheld jt treat the bullying hosts of ütameen, all possessing proved properties, spoiled boy who js dying for a fight be- 
bet, however, that such ore as this is ^ North. The pit which they then dug and ^th immense areas, all of which cause he has not been clever enough to 
found in one pla i '♦ sufficient jostihca I ^ ne]ghbor they ^ fallen into give promise of possessing great richness, obtain the prizes which he coveted. On, .

, --------- ------------------- tin for if '«arch in other places. a'"1 tbemseives because it is not the South the future of this country is unquestion- almost every occa«on during the last few
•Two or three of the Boer C°™^ v£ PKACE.-------- gives reasonable hope that it will be dis feels the evil of this action ably bright. The amount of capital which rears France has had the mortification ot

have evidently made up their minds thaï LE! I. S HAV covered. The development in the camu » * the then leaders of the ha3 already been invested in the various I boding British troops in possession ol
they will wage * guerilla warfare agamst ---------— has so far been comparatively slight and but the who)e- United States. A. digtricts and that which is now pouring] every territory which ,t has been her am
the British, and General Dewet a tactics Thé annonnCement made by tDe m ^ been confined to a very limited area- inultration 0f this fact is found in the ig an earnest of the value which is bition to acquire, and this has fanned
are shaping themselves toward this end agarg o£ the large mining compameao ^ ,g ^ unreasonable to say whçn we I g which ^curred only a few days p|aced upon the country by shrewd men into flame the heredita.y embers of Bate
What this Shrewd leader and mtell,gen. Hoaa;and; appearing m today’s issue, ^ .q aistence on Bed MounUin great in New Yotk and which it required of buginesa after it has been examined| which have never entirely d,ed out. Sh,
man can pbssibly hope to obtain either iUteg in ^ uncertain terms the posi producere like the Le Roi, the War Eagle ̂  pre8euce u the pûHtia to-qu 11. by mining experts of approved ablity, thinks now that she sees an opportunity
for himself or for his countrymen by * ^ the companies with regard to e r ^ the Centre star, that within a radius ^ jg egtimated now that there are Md we mav expect before many years of balking England on Chinese soil an i
campaign of thU kind, it is difficult to, ^ agitation for an increase of muckers ^ & (k)zen milea o{ the town other, as 1 oyer 7 mooo negroea in the States, and are over to see British Columtria recog-1 preventing her from obtaining a dominan'j

the best he could not hold out wageg -, yet untouched mines, may exist, in which I the’ pr’e8ent rate of increase is kept nized as among the best, if not the very influence in the valley of the Yangtze
longer than a year, and in the interval g statement over the managers ' Lven more immense ledges may be found J anotber decade will see this number ^ mining field in the world for the kiang, where British interests are mort
be would be hounded from place to place, nat^re6> ,mparta the decision ot t nery ;Eueh higher values in doubled. The effort to expatriate them inve8tment of capital. It cannot be a than double those of all other European
his followers -continually decreasing, eith- o{ directors of both eompal>ie8’ minerals. The fact of the matter is that I rather repatriate them in Africa has ^ while before our production will be I nations. It is probable that England will
er by the bullets of his opponents or by ^ j, conclusive. as yet we do not know what we possess ye(j a digtinct failui- »o that it would little if anv less than that of the great a,low her frothy rival to expend her malue
desertion, and his own life would be in ^ ^ eertsin that the companies I ^ ^ m camp and there may be, » I jf during the next » mine6 6f South Africa, and with richer in ure ess outer es wh le she herself get^
constant jeopardy. The conclusion would ^ determined to resist any attempt to L mU#, to the north of us, great mm- u „ ^ as it baa been in the ore arid ^tter facilities'' for working it is down to business and takes exactly whs,
be a humiliating surrender or voluntary increaae wages. In view of this fact t e eral t^gg which may eclipse anything lagfc w yearg that gome means will have prohable that we will even eclipse the ehe wants. It is very doubtful if it came 
exile from the country. While he was quegüon then arises as to whether it » ^ known in British Columbia. The tQ ^ ta|Kn to (hem again to a I to an issue between the two countries
conducting this species of campaign hi* for the Miners’ union to press the pr<)gpector bae hardly even touched the condition of bondage such as they were
countrymen who have surrendered their ^ farther. district adjoining those properties which rekawd from by (he act of emancipation,
arms and acknowledged their defeat. ^tion is apparently certain to re- afe n<ny iadergoing partial development Thig ^(^ent may not be a very Chris-
wonld natuva'ly be g constant source of ^ itr_ a struggle disastrous to all eon- ^ ^irth of the town, and yet we have ^ one ^nd would be violently opposed
suspicion to the victors, and their peace oerned and especially injurious to this com- capitaj daijy going past us for the open- by m;niftna cf gjijy sentimentalists all
end happiness would be impaired by the munj(y. Have we not had enough of eon-1 ing up of properties in the Boundary I (Wer tbe continent, but there is an ele-
know’edge that they were under contin- g5ct? who amongst the merchants and country and in vhe Bimilkameen distric., I ment of common sense in the suggestion
cal surveillance. business men of the town can forget the j wbicb „„ probably no better, if as good which has been strongly approved of by

The Transvaal as a country under lo^ period of apprehension last year, the I tboge a. our very hand. In saying I gome 0f tbe ablest thinkers in the United
Dutch government, has ceased to exist ominou8 loek-out thU spring and the re- thjB wg do n<>t wish to depreciate in any I states who have given this question much tbe citizens and should not be left rimply
for all time. It is now British in name ^ {elt by aij when a peaceful and honor- tbe of that great western conn I venous consideration. At any rate, it to a few. It is most desirous that the mem-
and in fact. This means that all cit' Lj,],, settlement, was reached between, the iyy which ig bound to be one of the rich I ia utterly impossible that with a popu- bera ofthe various labor unions, as this is selves to western ideas and in mak ng use
tiens, whether of Anglo-Saxon origin or CQBpeniea and the men. It was then be- ^ producers in the world, but would it Jation of fifteen or twenty million the essentially a workingman’s camp, should of European agencies is shonn m a re
ef whatever race oar countiy they maybe that questions of difference be-1 not ^ wige for enterprising searcher I negroes of the republic should continue take a prominent rart m the proceedings, markable degree by their conductdurm?

w -will be on an absolute equality sô long tween them had been fully threshed <>nt Lfter good investments to take at least with any safety to the state to exer- The parade which it is proposed to hold the present trouble in China. T e Jap
es they declare themselves loyal sub- , amicably settled and "that this com-1 .anee at that country which is at our ciae the franchise. They have demon- on the day of their arrival ought to be anese soldiers, who formed part of ie 
jects of the Empire. The most fanatical I nit might look forward to a long I ver). door? Ltrated wherever they have been fpund marked by the presence in it of large allied forces, not only ^hibited a gallantry
of the Boere, if he keeps himself freely o£ acé£ul industry and! pros- ===== „ large numbers that they are an infe- numbers of representatives from the var- and skill comparab.e to that displayed b>
from treasonable plots against the govern- . THE BOER PLOT. I rior re0e without the capacity to become ioU8 organized bodies, and the those of any other nation, but they dis-
ment and fulfills the duties which his cit- cannot but sympathize -------------- really good citizens. They have never banquet which is to be extend- played as well a grasp of the si ua ion
tienship requires, will have as assured . d ire „£ tbe muckers to have Through the long continuance of the produced any man either in the United ed to the Governor should. be m its entirety, which cer ai y i no_
a standing in the community as the most __ increaeed but after the par conict in South Africa the Boers were stateg or elsewhere who could be re- largely attended by all classes of dozens, mark the action of the representatives ot
pronounced Englishman. It will not he _ Min(:erneri have locked horns over I guilty of many infringements of the ethics I M possessing those qualities For-this reason the price o i e some» t e o erna on w o were engag
very many years before this will readily d £| other issues and have come L civUized warfare. The charges, stren- fai h are necessary towards the up- should not be made proh bitive, and the ed. The Japanere apparently did not eon-
he perceived by the great mass of .the ^ them, is it not wiseLady denied by their leaders, that they building of a state. Speakers they have dinner should be held m some hall large sider that the hght on the part of the |
people who are or lately have been fight- £ thege questions rest at least for knowingly and intentionally fired on the h,d guch as Frederick Douglas, but the enough to accommodate several hunorod. allied troops was preliminary to a dm- 
Lg for a mere sentiment called the in- 1°^ Ked Cross flag, thereby impairmv the ^ words together is not It is unfortunate that there is no hotel sum of Spoil, but was undertaken for the^
dependence of ‘their state, and! they will H can the community prosper uniess efficiency of that agency for the relief of mmon t0 tower grades of intelligence, here which can furnish, this require ac- purpose of rescuing th<»e w 10
thL quietly settle down to the enjoyment peace and hearty eo-o^ation the wounded and suffering, which is al- ----------- eommodation, and if the sugrest on here jeopardy, aud it «ems to have been from
<f good laws and a peaceful rule. Gen- between emplover and employee? And ways regarded as sacred on the field of CHINESE CRITICISM. ®ade 9hould entertamed, the Miners’ them more than from an, others that
eral^ewet must certainly foresee this “n thereto peace if old is nes .« battie, ànd that they used dumdum bul- A CHI --------------“ Union Hall seems to be the mos mntab came the demand that prem toany neg.
and his present attitndh of irreconcilable t.onstantly being stirred up? We be- lets and other atrocious kinds of ammu- ^ cbinaman> the min-’rter P^ce for it. We are very certain that dations for an armutice the safety ofthe
hostility is therefore hard to understand, j l; , that -.very citizen of Rowland joins Lition which were not any more effee Wa8hingt<)n who has studied Euro- the Governor-General wou d os mor® J nat,^e 2 !*°*. f -. bv 2e with the
« m, of course, a flue thing to tight IHhe feeling that for the present we tive in the destruction of their enemies. ^ much eare, and given HghW with a general express,on of g^ cured. £
the end in defence of one’s country; to have hnd enough of conflict, and of the but which entailed much more agony to ^ attention, especially to 'ta ecclesü» will by the people and a le® Eas9ia2n2 2^2rithout the slightest
«hèd one’s blood, if need be, but when Lffering which results from it. What those whom they might stnke, have been contributed an sole article menu card than Yoa-d be met by. a-tm most friendly term., «
that country has cea ed to exist, and fwe ne^ MW is quiet and industrious proved beyond possibility of dispute "^monweahh, in which t v2Ïo Wd T * T e aL Ly gave’eridenre
-when its people are certain to be more mi„mg and Rossland will soon, resume Now that the struggle is practically over, ^ ^ the roligious persecutions and exclude a the COmm°n ““’."u l ol huniamtv
•prosperous and happy under the new her 0fd state of prosperity. Let us haveLnd in view of the haltoivUized the Christian sects, otherwise attend^ If tbe ™ of p^sessmg a high seii^ of hum b

inevitable which coun^CiS men to co - j . n. . ,» , I of belief In tbe course ôf nis article h- iL:nL *.iia+ fVtis sucKes-tinus the strugele. _ ^ during the heat of the conflict there has 01 Deae A ble respect. V\é *hmk that this sugges
timidity Of the Eas 2;, ar»fusal been revealed a simal act of treachery, says: - . . , Fvur0De tion will commend itself to the g Hon iTames Martin has returned from

capitahst, as illustrated- J born of inherent perfidiousness .of na- lmve rta *„ „ T£ judgment of those having the affair in ; j t Wilson creek, in the Slocan,
during the last few months to look, to- ^ whjch £or ^ eltremity of pun. during the middle ages,’ says Wu Tag ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ' five weeks.

Some very bellicose utterances have I wards British Columbia s minera jghment. The conspiracy, organized ini *anS> the Chmese nunie o ==================== Mr. Martin and associates own four claims-
tbeen made with regard to the landing of trict, as a safe field for investment, has ^ wfaich was to ton, in the Qinatuûi Commonwealth, WORK 0F THE DELEGATES. ** the head of the third' east fork of W-
British Troops in Xanghai and it is like- given, more enterprising and, for tha. ^ ^ ^ m haTlng for ; J "and the account there given of ***** ------------- creek. While superintended
1, that this city, if the trouble in China matter, richer foreigners the opportun*, 1 ^ Snapping of the commander- tiens caused by "“"wTw The excellent work which has been ae- ^ S, l̂”2as sunk en t'-W shoot,
is not finished with the rescue of the which he might just as well have had. in cMe£ of the Britigh forces and the >*ef has failed me with horror. W compushed by the delegates of the Boards ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ g ha]f feet wide,
legations in Pekin, will become a bone Indicates of. American moneyed men I chjef olfic¥rB of his army and their whole- no such records in China Jews, o q£ Trade „f the Kootenays in their recent' and the pay sboot> 0f solid galena, runs
of contention with the powers. Now have, during that period, kept agents ^ ig something unprecedent- medans, and Buddhists have lived tnere trjp to Victoria is shown in the interview!from ten to 14 inches in width and is
there are two cities of Shanghai, the j employed in the Boundary and S.milka ^ jn the flnna,g o{ ra<xkrn warfare. That peaceably side by side. It is only w e wUh H w c. Jackson, which appears in] ^de,nin^ J^/^nertics are valuable.
native city of over a mil'ion inhabitants meen countries hunting up va ua e jt would have achieved its purpose an<l I indiscreet Christian imesionanes this morning’s issue. The repr.s.ntations * net questton to be considered is that
surrounded by a formidable wall crested claims and purchasing them for purpo-e- I |iaVc regained for the Transvaal its in- extremes and excite t e peop.e o£ the delegates were placed before, the transportation, the properties are lo-
with guns that command the foreign city o{ future development. Rockefeller, the I dependence is absurd to oppose. Tiff- ever have any trouble. Christianity owes cabinet go-vigorously and were eo reason- cated some 18 or 20 miles from the lake
built upon what used to be a marsh lying oil magnate, and his associates, are not Britigh peopIe Wlth the concurrence of mofit of it* converts in China to the ta ^ tbat in aimo6t every instance they and atout 3 miles by the present trail,
immediately next to it further down the I the least of those who have found thi I £be outraged sense of the civiliezdi world I that it is more alluring t an any re lgi weTe either greeted or promises were which vras ’IhonP?6 =»n an engineer
"Woosung river- This river is a tributary j a good field for the placing of their sur I wou|d bave regenera lied its forces and I we have there. The i a o a u ure g|ven which were' practica’ly equivalent 8°v gtr^bteQ Qut tbe £rad so that its

■ of the Vantze, joining that magnificent | plus funds, and recently other ew °r ’’ I «tamped this people of assassians into ex-1 and rewards for the rig ous is emp with compliance. This proves c early the could be cut down three or four
stream about 14 miles below. The en- Boston and Philadelphia corporations tinetion But the very fact that such '”8 to maD5'- Confucius teaches no suen valug of per80tial interviews with the gov- milee. Since his return to Rossland Mr.
trance is guarded by Chinese forts. The have despatched agents to that district. I ^ gfaould have been not only plan- doctrine. He wue once asked if he toliev- erQmant by representatives such bodies Martin has had an assay madle from the
foreign city is divided into the Anglo- on whose reports, if favorable, mining ^ ^ connivance a great numl ed in a future life, and he answered. 1 M tfae of Trade, when demands token from the shaft, and _it
American settlement, whose foreign in- engineers will be sent out for purposes ot I ^ q£ the intelligent and better class 11 don’t know what wi 8 P 8Ce, are to be made for grants to the district. gnd Messrs. Libby, La wry, Brew-
habitants govern themselves under their examination. Were there not every » fte defeated people hut should even morrow, how can 1 know anything aDou ======== eter and a number of others or
own laws, and the French city, whose sonable assurance of the excellence ol begn entertained by a considerable » more remote future. He exhorte ,fHE ACTION OF THE U. S. properties along Wilson creek, and Mr.
people have not coalesced with their that district, from a mining standpoint, jQn q£ the more fanatical among men to do their best today with no -------------- Martin says it is certain to Jerome a
-Anglo-Saxon fellow residents, but have a these shrewd men of business would them showing the irreconcilable character thought of reward. That seems to me ^ guUl goveroment has hare'to^oXti^ fadhties he
separate municipality of their onvo. Many ly be tempted to go to this initia ex I f minda and the strange obliquity the higher view. shown a proper appreciation of affairs in tore H will assume it proper status.
-Chinese live in the foreign settlement, pense. When our own moneyed country- I mQral vigi()n which they possess. It why 18 lfc that wlth *he® *lpe™r , China by their action throughout the

men finally waken up to a realization o‘ proveg to0j that nothing but the most ilhmtion and their higher form of religi- I ^ period u the troub e. They have
hich not many the riehnes of this country, they will find! ere measureg calculated to teach them on, worship theChnstian people of the | an example o£ good judgment and ___ ’ ~ _ R|„r and

that it has been largely occupied by for-1 ^ on,y good citizenship wUl give them world' should have such a history of ■ diainteregted degire {or a sett’ement of Bl" to Incorporate the Ket
signers and that the undeveloped wealth. I en a right to exiat on tbe conquered bloodshed arising out of ditierencee re- ^ pregent difficulty on a proper and Grand Forks Eailway
which ought to go to the future building ^ prove effective in the settlement garding particulars of faith that the |penBanent ba8ig by their attitude in re- Grand Forke> B C., Aug. 20 -(Special.) 
up of our own country, has been diverteo Qf that country. Those who may! be heathens stand agast at it? And al- | ^ ^ propoged division of the Em- —A private despatch from Victoria, B.
elsewhere. There will be numerous repe- proved o{ laying been actively though these differences are scarcely less i &nd ^ their refusal to be gulled by r, states that the railway cou mittee ot
titions of Rossland’s history whose great lncerned in thig dastardly conspiracy pronounced than they were in the middle mendacity and cunning. Their provinrial ’f^^tore today ^pag,^
wealth made wealthy numerous people, should be treated 'with the utmost rigor ages they yet, in place of trying to re- £ategt aotion in placing the interests of tk Rjver and Grand Forks Railway cony 
in Spokane, in fact made that city what l£ martial law, not as a means of re- store peace and harmony among them- ^ ReplddiCj as far as they are concern- pany-j which seeks to build a line four anï
it is today—and other places in Washing-1 venge but as the offly measure which selves, seek- to spread their wamng creeds ^ -n Q^ina, in the hands of General a half miles long from Grand rorks to

We suppose, however, that it i» J wiH bring future peace and order. among the barbarians. Chaffee instead of in those of Minister Carson, B. C., a point on the mternation
pnly right that men of courage and en- " ‘ --------------" " Conger shows that they are keenly alive r^lway^TRepubhc. The
terprise should enojy the frmts of those THE RACE QUESTION. A NEW MARKET. . to the fact that under such circumstances route be through the Sanpoil anl
industries which they have made profit l ------- -— _______ _ as exist in China it is necessary, or at Kettle River valleys. The measure, it 15
able'and that the slothful or cowardly Of the many questions with which the ™ , -, - , lgast advisable, that the officer in charge intimated, will not meet with any oppo-
should be left to ponder over what they future statesmen of the United States The shipment of pnlnT mÎne ^the force, should be the chief repre ««°n in its final stages in the lerislat^-

wiU have to wrestle the final dispoeiti-n concentrates from the St. Eugene mine ot The applicants include Hon. J. R. Strat
If the nevro Tce is that which proto- in East Kootenay to Gogenhelm A Sons’, tentative of the nation until such time » lon> provincial secretary of Ontario: T

, f «înAitor nf Autnfauasta in Chili which has the disturbance has subsided, and p Coffee, general manager of the Title bly promises the greatest amount °f «=dtcr at Antofagasta q Uh, whicli has, ^ ehould in dtrect Guarantee Co., Toronto ;and T. W. H«l-
trouble. The present threat of a pitched just been made, “ a“! fu ‘ 2.T-* *T tn„rh with the authoritiee at bud of Grand Forks. Surveying parties

The result of the development of the I battle between the whites and bla-ks fore long other markets than that in the instructions should come 'ril! ■beKin work as soon ,as toe bill be-
properties in this camp is that the assur in Georgia is only an indication of what United States and our own market in home. ^at mstrmtion, ^shoffid ^me comeg law.

anees of ^eir value is becoming daily will occur in ^ ^ ^ tofore Ï"^ XftuÏ (ÏXiVminre. ThaT a who after til is chiefly responsible for Mr. F. W. Peters, district freight agent
more pronounced. We now have, admit-|m some of theJortoem “Liter in South America should find it. their eanying out, and who, from his, of the C. P. R„ is in the city.
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government to taa 

The chief cOmd 
works said that nd 
better preservation 
province under hi 
that the sujigestij 
resolutions were 1 
ideas. I

The various rej 
mining industry, ■ 
the surface rights 
amendment of to 
wagon read quest] 
on mineral claims] 
sidération of the] 
its appointment. 1 
the government b] 
toll practically on] 
suggested by the I 
with defaulting o] 
that the resolutioj 
school of mines M 
limits would have 
of the executive.

When the subjd 
bition was brougj 
able discussion fl 
move for an apl 
the supplemented 
iirainaiy expensed 
all the ministers! 
that a special el 
have a thorough! 
tmesting exhibât I 
be continued as] 
exhibit in the 01 

The matters of] 
daries, railway cd 
normal school ad 
a railway th roug] 
to be oonsiderecU 
a view to their ] 
next session.

The estimates 
Her pointed out, 
000 for the aged 

I don. The execud 
way at this time 
ing them in the! 

I amount to $25,0W 
The matter of 

would have to a 
them before an] 
be returned, bul 
with the Assoc] 
Boundary counts 
arete memeber J 

I reasonable proed 
passed for tlirsl 
ment.

One of the rj 
drawn to their 

I ing with freight 
but the minists

■ out that probal 
cure the trade 
the farming did 
to construct a 
Penticton, ànd 
policy would b] 
terprise.

■ The suggeste] 
panics act wad 
general for hi]

■ the companies 
the house last 
an amendment] 
resolution, whij

■ ation on Satud
The attentioj

■ of lands and w 
ers and stned 
been dea’ing n

■ been applied fl 
I This dispose
■ the delegation]
■ provincial ex«
I ly compliment
■ than one of
■ ion that in t

sugy

whether any of the other powers would
interfere on behalf of France, and if the\ 
Jid n t it would nct ne loi.g before tha. 

The citizens of Rowland should make I ocuntrj- would be taught the lesson which 
effort to extend a cordial we1 come ate do badly stands in need oi.

JAPANESE SOLDIERS.

RECEPTION TO LORD MINTO.

every
to Lord and Lady Minto on their arrival I 
in this city, and the program whieh was * JBJPIBI 
mapped out on Monday evening should The marvelous strides which have been 
be carried into effect by à union, of all] made in the last few years by the Jap-

people, and the singular facility 
which they have shown in adapting them-
anese

I

:

A High Grade Proposition.!»

The
SHANGHAI.

-

!

!

PASSED THE COMMITTEE.Jmt the resident foreign population does 
Slot exceed 5,000, of jvn 
more than 600 comprise the total trench 
mod German element. The Anglo-Ameri- 

settlement is wealthy. The assessed

I
|

can
value of realty there is,over $50,000,000. 
The trade amounts to $200,000,000 an- 

More than three-fourths of thisanally.
is British and American, the latter, how
ever, not representing more than one- 
tenth of this amount. The yearly ship
ping tonnage is over 6,000,060 tons, of 
which the British "Empire represents the 
larger half. The total German trade 
tonnage is less than half a million tons 
and is next in amount to the British. 
Thé French is considerably less. There 

silk, cotton and paper mills.

ton.

have lost.are many
There are four docks and three daily

The capital invested is al- HIGH GRADE ORES.newspapers, 
most wholly that of Great Britain and 
her colonies. It will readily be seen 
that there are large interests to protect. 
Canadian interests alone show $2,000,000 
worth of imports yearly. The city has 
been attacked by the Chinese on several a ss-f.tetily, such an immense amount of tow,1 a great many

i

"

/

.
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